PROGRAMS
Clean drinking water is the most important element
of our responses. We ensure access to clean water by
supplying community sized units and/or household
units that provide a family with clean water, thereby
protecting them from water-borne illnesses.

CONTACT US

Our Emergency Food Program addresses the need for
nutritional support in conﬂict and disaster zones. The
program delivers calorically dense meals while
maintaining the dignity of the beneﬁciary by oﬀering
culturally appropriate solutions.
Our specialty team deploys Unmanned Aerial Vehicles
into disaster situations. The UAVs are used to provide
situational awareness, comprehensive damage
assessments, and support to SAR teams by producing
detailed emergency maps and collecting real-time
imagery.
Our Flood Response program uses a multi-pronged
approach to support communities aﬀected by
ﬂooding. By utilizing advanced sandbagging
machinery and providing clean-up kits, we are able to
support both ﬂood mitigation and recovery.

33 Belvia Rd
Etobicoke, Ontario
M8W 3R2
Canada

(01) 416-916-0522

Our medical program deploys ﬁeld hospitals, deploys
mobile medical teams to provide primary healthcare
to aﬀected populations, provides equipment to
hospitals, and provides training for medics
emergency response teams.
We provide critical infrastructure tenting for
hospitals, clinics, feeding centres, temporary family
housing, schools, etc. We also build permanent
housing through our Compressed Earth Block Project.

@globalmedicdmgf
info@globalmedic.ca

WHEN DISASTER STRIKES, WE RESPOND

OUR IMPACT
Fiscal Year 2019

ABOUT US

32 Responses
40 Community Water Puriﬁcation Units
Deployed

HOW YOU CAN HELP

12,300+ Hygiene Kits Delivered

38,670 Family Emergency Kits
Distributed

The David McAntony Gibson Foundation (DMGF),
which operates as GlobalMedic, is a registered
Canadian charity whose purpose is to relieve
poverty and promote health by providing the
necessities of life, including food, clean water,
medical supplies and/or shelter to victims of
disaster.

853,000+ Emergency Meals
Distributed

335,000+ Beneﬁciaries Reached

DONATE
We rely on public donations to fund our
emergency programs. Please visit our website
at www.globalmedic.ca/donate to ﬁnd out how
you can support our responses.

VOLUNTEER

We were founded based on the idea that aid
could be delivered more eﬀectively and
eﬃciently. Our goal has always been to get the
right aid to the right people at the right time.
Professional emergency workers along with other
professional and skilled volunteers help deliver
our programs to the people who need it most.

Our volunteers are a crucial part of GlobalMedic’s
operations. By providing their time and eﬀort,
GlobalMedic is able to assemble and distribute
aid with minimal cost, allowing more people in
need to receive assistance.

Whether it is re-imagining existing products,
developing our award winning RescUAV program
or ﬁnding new ways to engage Canadians, we are
always looking forward.

To ﬁnd out more about how you can volunteer to
help pack aid, or become a deployable member
of our Rapid Response Team, please visit our
website at www.globalmedic.ca/volunteer .

